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From the President
Farewell to two stalwarts of the Society
These past few months have seen some changes to the Board with 
the retirement of Michelle Nichols and Martyn Killion, both of 
whom will be missed at the Board table. Michelle has always loved 
history and completed the Diploma in Family Historical Studies 
with the Society in 1984 and has coordinated the Hawkesbury 
Family History Group since its inception in 1982 as part of her 
work as Local Studies Librarian at Hawkesbury Library. Michelle 
received an OAM in 2001 for her work in local history and has 
been a member of the Board for 13 years. 
Martyn has been involved in family history in Australia for over 
forty years. He joined the Society in 1990 and the Board in 1999. 
He served two terms as President, 2001–2005 and 2014–December 
2018. Martyn has also served as Vice President, Convenor of 
Education, Honorary Archivist and Honorary Librarian. In 2011 
as part of the education team he introduced our highly successful 
webinar program to bring family history to everyone, no matter 
where they lived. Martyn completed the Diploma in Family 
Historical Studies with the Society in 1994 and was awarded a 
fellowship of the Society for outstanding service in 2006. Martyn 
was also instrumental in the highly successful Congress 2018 
hosted by the Society.
It is with great pleasure that the Board has made him a Vice Patron 
of the Society upon his retirement and I know members join me 
in thanking him for his tireless work on behalf of the Society and 
guidance and wisdom around the Board table over the past 20 
years.
I’d like to wish both Michelle and Martyn all the best in their 
future endeavours.

Benefaction
In February we received a bequest of $1000 from former member 
Robyn Stinson and in March we received of $5,000 from the late 
Ed Perry’s estate. Ed was a former library assistant and was part 

of a core group that helped to set up Rumsey Hall in 1992. At 
the April Board meeting, Ed was elected as a Benefactor of the 
Society.

Subscription rates
Due to the success of Congress and recent generous benefactions, 
the Board has decided not to increase subscriptions this year. 
Single subscriptions for the coming year will remain at $79 and 
joint subscriptions at $119. 

Diploma in Family Historical Studies
On 11 May at the Society’s AGM it was my pleasure to present 
the Diploma in Family Historical Studies to two of the three 
successful 2018 candidates. Pictured below with me are Greg 
Ross of Sydney and Liesl Harrold of Caboolture, Queensland, 
after the presentation. The third successful candidate, Anthony 
Phelan of Melbourne was not able to be with us.

Welcome our new Board Member
Finally, the Board and I would like to extend a warm welcome 
to Philippa Shelley Jones who was recently elected to the 
Board. Philippa is the Editor of the publication Associations at 
Associations Forum and has previously worked as a solicitor. 
She has a Bachelors’ of Arts/Laws, Grad. Dip in Education and 
Certificate in Genealogical Research. Philippa brings with her a 
wealth of experience which will be an asset to the Board. 

Melissa Hulbert

Descent26
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Genealogy in a Book
by Mark Gordon (Member)

For those of us who are bibliophiles, you never know what 
adventure you will have on opening a book for the first time. 
This short story reveals one such unexpected adventure.

For over 50 years until 2012, the University of New South Wales’ U 
Committee volunteers raised over $3.5 million for the university, with 
much of this amount derived from their popular annual Book Fair. 
At some time in the mid 1970s during my time as an impoverished 
undergraduate, I contributed to their efforts by spending ten cents 
to purchase an old, somewhat damaged book entitled George 
Washington – by the author of Log Cabin to White House.

The book was written by Reverend William Makepeace Thayer, 
who was a prolific writer, mainly of biographies of American 
Presidents.
First attracting me to the book was the fact that I was studying 
towards a Surveying degree, and I knew that George Washington 
had also trained as a land surveyor. However when I returned 
home, I was annoyed to find that someone had scribbled in the 
front and back inside covers. I placed the book on a shelf and did 
not give it any extra thought until thirty years later.
Most families in the late 19th and early 20th centuries documented 
their family history in a cherished Bible. However, not one 
particular family. On dusting off the book in 2002, I found that 
what I originally dismissed as scribble on the inside front cover 
was:

June 2019
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b. 1900
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Emma Palmer
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Thomas McGregor
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Palmer
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Thomas McGregor

Elizabeth Wilson
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d. 29 Sep 1930 
and

John Palmer
d. 23 October 1900

Thomas Wilson
b. c. 1845

Ellen Wilson
b. c. 1848

Bridget Wilson
b.c. 1849
d. 1852

Clare Elizabeth Palmer
b. 10 November 1872

d. 1912
m. 29 June 1894 
David Graham

C E Graham
born Nov 18/72

Near Wagga Wagga NSW”
and

“David Graham
Born Belfast 4 July

Irland [sic]
The handwriting on the inside back cover begins “In loving 
memory of my dear loving children” and then lists names and 
death dates of those who predeceased their mother. Poignantly, the 
last entry on the page is in another person’s handwriting and reads:

Clara Elizabeth Graham
Died 28 July 1912 aged

39 yrs & 8 months
My dear mother
Madge Graham

I wrote to the Society of Australian Genealogists in 2002 and 
they undertook to place the information in their files for anyone 
researching the surname of Graham. Alas, I received no enquiries.
This year, following my retirement, I again returned to the book 
and decided to look up Clara Elizabeth Graham in Ancestry.com.
au. I found that there were four people researching Clara and her 
family and decided to contact them all. I received three replies.
Two researchers asked me to send them a copy of the pages, which 
I did. The closest connection was from a researcher who identified 
Clara and David as her husband’s great-great-grandparents 
and Madge (Marjorie Rose) Graham as her husband’s great-
grandmother.
Even though not connected to my own family research, I decided 
to do a bit of digging into Clara and David’s story.
Clara’s mother Elizabeth Wilson had been born at Long Sutton, 
Lincolnshire, England and, at the age of six years, had immigrated 
aboard the crowded Beejapore with her parents John and Bridget, 

brother Thomas and sister Ellen, the family having paid £4 for their 
passage. The Beejapore had arrived in Port Jackson on 6 January 
1853, but unfortunately Elizabeth’s two and a half year old sister 
Bridget was one of 55 infants who had died on the voyage.1 On 
reaching Australia, the Beejapore was placed in quarantine due to 
an outbreak of scarlet fever and measles which had plagued the 
ship since it left Plymouth 85 days previously.2 In consequence, 
the immigrants were not processed until 9 February 1853 and this 
latter date was recorded as the ship’s arrival date.
The Wilson family settled at Emu Flat near Wagga Wagga. 
Their daughter Elizabeth was a bridesmaid at the wedding of 
the Tichborne claimant, Thomas Castro,3 to Mary Ann Bryant in 
Wagga Wagga on 29 January 1865.4 Elizabeth was later to marry 
John Palmer and had a large family of ten children—six girls and 
four boys.
John Palmer died at Emu Flat on 23 October 19005 and Elizabeth 
died at the age of 84 on 29 September 1930, survived by three sons, 
three daughters, 29 grandchildren and 46 great-grandchildren.6

As documented in the book, Clara Elizabeth had indeed been born, 
one of twin daughters,7 on 18 November 1872 to John Palmer and 
Elizabeth née Wilson. Clara married David Graham on 29 June 
1894.8 Clara and David subsequently had eight children: Marjorie 
(b.1894), Robert (b.1897), May (b.1900), Nina (b.1902), Walter 
(b.1905), Bertha (b.1908), Eileen (b.1910) and Hilton (b.1912).9 
Hilton was born, and died, in the same year as his mother died,10 
but I have not done sufficient research to determine if the three 
events are related.
Clara’s twin sister Emma married Thomas McGregor11 in 1895 
and died in Wagga Wagga the following year12—the same year 
she gave birth to a son Charles B McGregor.13 In 1897, Thomas 
McGregor married Annie Alice Palmer,14 a younger sister of Clara 
and Emma.
The Graham family lived in Morven, near Culcairn in the south 
east Riverina region of New South Wales.
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Mark Thomas Gordon
Mark Gordon is a long-time member of the Society and the 
son of Patricia Gordon, a Fellow and former Vice President 
of the Society. 
He is an Honorary Fellow of the Institution of Surveyors and 
was the Principal Surveyor of Roads & Maritime Services 
NSW from 1997 to 2014. He is a co-author of the family 
history publication The Gordons of Bathurst.

David was employed by Culcairn Shire Council as a maintenance 
man.15 They were apparently living at Round Hill Station16 which 
had been raided by the notorious bushranger Dan ‘Mad Dog’ 
Morgan in 1864.
Returning to the book, there are three names listed on the inside 
back cover: Robert John Graham, May Bell Graham and James 
Wade. 
Robert John Graham died on 3 April 1905 at the age of 7 years 
and 9 months, and nothing further is known of him without 
undertaking more detailed research.
The next child listed is: May Bell Graham, died aged 8 years on 
20 May. The Albury Banner & Wodonga Express dated 30 August 
1907 contains two letters in its Children’s Page, by sisters May 
Bell Graham and Marjorie Rose Graham.
May wrote:
“Dear Uncle Jeff, This is my first letter to you. Our dog had seven 
pups, but my father took four away. Our school has been closed 
for three weeks, as our teacher was removed. You must excuse my 
faults; I am only seven years old and I am only in the second class. 
It has been raining here, and I think it has done a lot of good. We 
have two pigeons. There was a frost to-day, and it was very cold. 
With best wishes to you. MAY BELL GRAHAM.”
‘Uncle Jeff’ replied: “If that letter is all your own, May, I don’t 
know what to expect of you in a year or two. Anyhow, write me 
again.”
Unfortunately, May would never have that opportunity. Nine 
months later she was lighting the fire at home when her flannelette 
nightie caught fire. Her desperate parents took her via the mail 
train to Albury Hospital for treatment but it was too late and she 
died there of her burns.17

The next name on the page is recorded as “James Wade died 
May 31908 Wagga Wagga Hospital” [sic]. This entry proved 
elusive until I realised that the figures “1908” were in a different 
handwriting. The Wagga Wagga Advertiser edition of 4 May 1909 
contains the following information on page 2:
“The death occurred at the Wagga Hospital yesterday of Mr. James 
Wade Palmer, of Uranquinty, at the age of 25 years. Deceased was 
recently operated on for appendicitis. The funeral will leave the 
hospital today at 2 p.m.”
A check of the NSW BDM index discloses that James Wade 
Palmer was the son of John and Elizabeth, and was indeed Clara’s 
younger brother.18

So what became of the book? I wrapped it up and sent it to the 
researcher who identified Clara and David as her husband’s 
great-great-grandparents and Madge (Marjorie Rose) Graham as 
her husband’s great-grandmother: it has now arrived home to be 
reunited with its family, after a one hundred year absence. 

1. Ancestry.com. New South Wales, Australia, Assisted Immigrant 
Passenger Lists, 1828–1896 [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: 
Ancestry.com Operations Inc, 2007. Original data: State Records 
Authority of New South Wales; Kingswood New South Wales, 
Australia; Persons on bounty ships to Sydney, Newcastle, and 
Moreton Bay (Board’s Immigrant Lists); Series: 5317; Reel: 2464; 
Item:[4/4929].

2. “Ships Mails”, The Empire, (Sydney, NSW), 7 January 1853, p. 2, 
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article60130505.

3. “Personal News”, Albury Banner & Wodonga Express, 3 October 
1930, page 46, http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article101127096. In 1866 
Thomas Castro, a butcher from Wagga Wagga in Australia, claimed to 
be Roger Tichborne, the heir to the Tichborne estates and baronetcy, 
who had been declared lost at sea in 1854.

4. NSW Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriage, Marriage Certificate of 
Thomas Castro and Mary Ann Bryant (3354/1865).

5. “In Memoriam”, Wagga Wagga Advertiser, 24 October 1901, p. 2, 
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article101855478.

6. “Personal News”, Albury Banner & Wodonga Express.
7. NSW BDM, Birth Certificate of Clara Elizabeth Palmer, (882/1872 

V1872882 161) and Birth Certificate of Emma Palmer (881/1872 
V1872881 161).
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Robert Graham (21471/1897), May (12371/1900), Nina 
(36674/1902), Walter (33120/1905), Bertha (758/1908), Eileen 
(14570/1910) and Hilton (28617/1912).

10. NSW BDM, Death Certificate of Hilton Graham (10305/1912) and 
Death Certificate of Clara Graham (9107/1912).

11. NSW BDM, Marriage Certificate of Emma Palmer and Thomas 
McGregor (5730/1895).

12. NSW BDM, Death Certificate of Emma McGregor (4360/1896).
13. NSW BDM, Birth Certificate of Charles B McGregor (8126/1896).
14. NSW BDM, Marriage Certificate of Annie Alice Palmer and Thomas 

McGregor (2046/1897).
15. “Drovers and Public Roads, An Important Case”, Albury Banner & 

Wodonga Express, 6 December 1907, p. 28, http://nla.gov.au/nla.
news-article99840312.

16. “Admitted to the Hospital”, Border Morning Mail and Riverina 
Times, Thursday 4 October 1906, p. 2, http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-
article135743709.

17. “Dangers of Flannelette”, Daily Telegraph (Sydney), 29 May 1908, p. 
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Death Certificate of James Wade Palmer (7313/1909).
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Alice Pauline Patterson (1930–2019) 
Pauline (as she was known at the SAG) was born on 30 May 1930 
at Sandakan, in British North Borneo to Herbert and Alice Walker. 
She moved to Australia as a seven year old and at the age of 24 
married John Patterson in Sydney. John predeceased her, as did 
one of her two sons. 
Pauline became a member of the Society in 1973 and not long 
afterwards was invited to join her friend Lillyan MacDonald in 
the Society’s Indexing Group. She became a dedicated member 
of this tight-knit group and took over as Convenor from Pat Mills 
just before the Society moved into Richmond Villa in the mid 
1970s. When the Australasian Genealogical Computer Index 
(AGCI) project was launched in 1984 Pauline took on checking 
computer printouts of data entry, a task she continued until quite 
recently. She and Peter Morrow, another AGCI stalwart whose 
death we recorded last year, became great friends and good 
natured sparring partners, each delighting in finding errors in the 
other’s AGCI work whenever possible. 
As part of the Indexing Group Pauline helped transcribe the 
original General Index onto new cards as well as creating indexes 
to the 1837 Muster, the Goulburn Roman Catholic Diocesan 
records and Victorian Cemeteries series. While those neatly 
written index cards are long gone their contents are now found 
through the four series of AGCI published by the Society and in 
Series 70 of our online MIDAS catalogue. 
Additionally Pauline indexed the five volumes of transcripts of All 
Saints Bathurst Parish Registers 1843–1963, as well as privately 
publishing A history of the Clarks on the Clarence River: Thomas 
Clark, his wife Alice Hughes and the family. 

Member Tribute

If so, you may want to check if you 
have the current version of Toolbox 

software which enables you to “stitch” 
large images. 

Free updates are available from: 
 https://flip-pal.com/support/download/.

Did you purchase a  
Flip-Pal Mobile Scanner 
prior to October 2015?

Pauline was elected a Fellow in 1994 and an Honorary Member in 
2004 in recognition of her immense contribution to the Society’s 
work. She was also a long time volunteer with the Uniting Church 
Archives and both organisations were represented at her funeral 
service at Rookwood Cemetery. 
Pauline died on 8 March 2019 at the age of 88, survived by her son 
David, daughter in law Helen, grandchildren Kellie and James and 
great-grandchildren Riley and Jacob. 
With her passing we lose another of our ‘golden oldies’, and one 
whose loyalty, common sense and good humour helped the Society 
to transition to the computer age. As Pauline often reminded us, 
she never envisaged, when she first offered to help write up a few 
index cards in 1975, that she would still be volunteering more than 
forty years later.  

Heather Garnsey, Executive Officer

Service to Members 

DNA Consultancy Service
Need help understanding your DNA results or  

using specific DNA tools? 
Unable to attend any of our face-to-face sessions due to your 
distance from Sydney or other demands on your time? 

Then our DNA consultancy service may be the answer – and 
we can offer this online so you don’t have to leave home to 
benefit.

Fill out our short survey at https://tinyurl.com/SAGDNA 
and we’ll try to help.  A fee applies and the sessions can be 
tailored to all skill levels. 
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In the March 2018 issue of Descent I wrote about Lydia Moss 
(Overcoming “Impossible” Odds), one of the few convict 
wives able to accompany their husband on the voyage out in 

the early years of the colony. Two year old James made the voyage 
with his parents but as I mentioned in a footnote in the article I 
was unsure about the other sons, five year old Isaac jnr and seven 
year old Joseph.

Royal Philanthropic Society 
Now, thanks to SAG member, Elizabeth Powell, much of that 
uncertainty has been resolved. Elizabeth, also a descendant of 
Isaac and Lydia Moss, kindly wrote to me letting me know about 
her trip with SAG to Salt Lake City some years ago. There, in 
a FamilySearch lecture she learnt about the Royal Philanthropic 
Society which was set up in 1788 ‘for the admission of the offspring 
of convicts and the reformation of criminal poor children’.1. The 
Society accommodated some children at its reform centre while 
others were given an apprenticeship where they lived with a 
craftsman and his wife in homes rented by the Society.2 From the 
films available to her at Utah she was able to find information on 
seven year old Joseph Moss who was admitted to the Society at 
the time his parents and younger brother were setting sail on the 
Royal Admiral in March 1800. He was apprenticed, initially to a 
master twine spinner and then to a shoemaker.3 
Now that I had the film numbers from Elizabeth a quick search 
on the FamilySearch website indicated that I could view these 
films at the SAG. Scrolling through the hundreds of images from 
the Society’s journals makes for fascinating reading. Six year old 
John Fletcher, his father a convict on the hulks at Woolwich, his 
mother ‘a vagrant woman’, was admitted in 1789. He was placed 
under the care of the matron and employed knitting. Over the next 
couple of years he was removed to the shoemaker, the bricklayer, 
was apprenticed to the printer, then to the rope spinner. In 1795 
he had absconded and was believed to have gone into the country 
with his mother.4

Both parents of three year old John Randall were transported 
leaving him in the care of the Society. Over the next years he 
was trialled at various crafts, twine spinning, mat making and 
eventually, a ‘quiet and steady’ 15 year old he was apprenticed to 
the twine spinner.5 William Causer was admitted as a 12 year old 
from Newgate Prison and absconded five times in two months. 
He was returned each time by either his parents or the constable 
‘employed for that purpose’.6

Joseph and the Reform Centre
Joseph Moss also absconded six years into his apprenticeship. It 
was reported he went to see his grandmother and returned of his 
own accord the next day having wandered about all night. Being 
his first offence and because his conduct was ‘very fair’ he was 
not punished but reprimanded and set to work.7 The records show 
that many boys absconded but enough of them remained in the 
reform centre or in apprenticeships to possibly fulfil the Society’s 
mandate to become ‘useful members of society’.8

A Problem Shared.....
After receiving advice from another SAG member and being 
able to view FHL films at the SAG Library Jeanette Vizzard 
has filled in gaps in her family history. 

The journal notes, at various points in those 13 years, that Joseph 
is well behaved and industrious in making shoes for men and for 
girls and boys. When he was 18 he was placed in confinement 
for extreme insolence towards his Master, admonished before 
the Society’s committee and sent back to work but other than 
the escape five years earlier, there seemed to be little to report. 
In July 1813 when he was 20 his apprenticeship expired and ‘in 
consequence of his good behaviour his earnings £26.3.6 were 
increased to Thirty Pounds’.9 Then, accompanied by his mother, 
Joseph sailed into Sydney Cove, in 1816 on the Mary Ann, just 
over 15 years after his parents. 10,11,12

Lydia’s story now takes on an added element, a more poignant 
layer. A mother decides to leave her boys behind – because she 
was denied permission to bring them or because she felt it better 
to leave them for the time being? To go to New South Wales with 
her husband and young son, or stay behind without her husband 
and attempt to provide for three small boys? No woman wants to 
choose between husband and children. No parent wants to break 
up their family. 
A large gap in my family history has now been filled and thirteen 
years of Joseph’s life accounted for. But, as gaps are filled, 
questions raised. Why did Lydia not bring Joseph back with her 
when she travelled to England and returned here in early 1809? 
Why did Joseph not accompany his younger brother Isaac Jr. who 
arrived here in 1806? It was around that time that Isaac Jr. left that 
Joseph absconded from the Society. Who cared for Isaac Jr. in the 
six years before his arrival here—his grandmother? Thank you 
Elizabeth Powell, I have plenty to think on. 
____________________________  
1 Family Search Catalogue, Royal Philanthropic School Admission 

Registers, 1788–1906, https://www.familysearch.org/search/catalog/4
39488?availability=Family%20History%20Library.

2 Exploring Surrey’s Past, Royal Philanthropic Society, http://
www.exploringsurreyspast.org.uk/themes/subjects/schools/royal_
philanthropic_society/.

3 FamilySearch, Royal Philanthropic Society, Register of Admissions 
1788–1806, Surrey Records Office, Item 14, 2271/10/1, Folio 295 and 
Folio 546, LDS Film 1470975.

4 FamilySearch, Royal Philanthropic Society, Item 14, 2271/10/1, Folio 7. 
5 FamilySearch, Royal Philanthropic Society, Item 14, 2271/10/1, Folio 90.
6 FamilySearch, Royal Philanthropic Society, Item 14, 2271/10/1, Folio 97.
7 FamilySearch, Royal Philanthropic Society, Item 14, 2271/10/1, Folio 

295.
8 FamilySearch Catalogue, Royal Philanthropic School Admission 

Registers, 1788–1906.
9 FamilySearch, Royal Philanthropic Society, Item 14, 2271/10/1, Folio 

295 and Folio 546, Item 16, 2271/10/3, Folio 190.
10. NSW State Archives, Colonial Secretary’s Papers (NSW), SRNSW, 

MOSS Joseph 1821 requests land grant, 1 Aug 1821—Memorial to 
Lachlan Macquarie—SRNSW ref Col Sec Fiche 3038: 4/1827 No. 90.

11 Ancestry.com, New South Wales, Australia, Hospital & Asylum 
Records, 1840–1913 [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: Ancestry.
com Operations, Inc., 2014. Original data: New South Wales State 
Archives. Registers of admissions and discharges, 1859–1959. 
NRS 4946. 

12 Baxter, Carol J (ed), Muster 1822 (General Muster and Land 
and Stock Muster of New South Wales 1822) (Sydney, ABGR in 
association with the Society of Australian Genealogists, 1988), Ref 
A15247, p.346. 

Jeanette Vizzard (Member)
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Birth death and marriage records (BDMs) are the cornerstone 
of family history. They help us identify people and the 
relationships between them, place our ancestors in particular 
locations and distinguish between those of the same name. 

1. Find out what is available
Always check whether BDM records exist for the place and time 
you are searching. Every country and county/state within countries 
is different. The records have not survived in every case. Check 
when civil registration commenced so that you know whether to 
look for parish records or civil records. 
Privacy laws also limit which records are available – for example, 
in NSW birth certificates are not widely available for births which 
have occurred in the last 100 years.
Websites such as the FamilySearch Wiki (www.familysearch.org) 
and GENUKI (www.genuki.org.uk) are good places to find out 
what is available.

2. Find out where to get them
Again, every country and every county/state within each country 
is different. For some locations you can view them for free online, 
for others you order them online and receive copies. In NSW, 
transcription agents provide transcribed copies for family history 
which are cheaper than the certified copies of entries which are 
provided by the Registry of Births Deaths and Marriages.

Three Tips for BDMs Danielle Lautrec, Education Officer
Obtaining parish records is usually a different process than 
obtaining civil records. 
Look for indexes of BDMs, as these are useful finding aids. 
In some cases, the indexes may be used as a substitute for the 
BDM but this is a risky strategy as they provide incomplete and 
sometimes inaccurate information.
Always check for free copies before purchasing anything. 
FamilySearch has a lot of parish records online and also lists 
other online collections, both free and paid. These lists are in the 
FamilySearch wiki – choose your location, then click the blue 
button that says Online Records. 
The SAG also holds many BDM records in the library and the 
archives, which you can find by searching the library and MIDAS 
catalogues.

3. Keep track of what you 
have
Keeping track of which BDMs you already have saves you time 
and money, and it also allows you to plan your searches. You 
could save copies in a single file, organised by surname and date. 
Or you could list them in an index in Excel or Word. The index 
option also allows you to list the BDMs which you need but do 
not yet have.  

Save time and money—a Transcription costs at least 
30% less than an official certificate, but contains the 
same information. 
We can supply:  
• NSW Birth, Death, Marriage Certificate Transcriptions
• NSW State Archives Documents and
• England & Wales Certificates.

Ordering is fast and easy on our secure website.
Completed Transcriptions are delivered direct to 
your email inbox, or by post if you prefer.

PO Box 52
CAMDEN  2570
Tel: (02) 4658 1206
Fax: (02) 4658 1296
nswtranscriptions.com.au
enquiries@nswtranscriptions.com.au

NSW Birth Death & Marriage  
Certificate Transcriptions

Approved Transcription Agent

NSW FAMILY HISTORY
TRANSCRIPTIONS PTY LTD

Turtle Consolidated Services
Helping with your family history research

•	 NSW	Birth,	Death	and	Marriage	certificate	transcription
•	 NSW	 State	 Archives	 including	 probate,	 deceased	

estate,	insolvency,	naturalisation,	divorce,	immigration,	
psychiatric,	convict,	gaol	records,	plus	many	more….

•	 English,	 Scottish,	 South	 Australian	 and	 Tasmanian	
Birth,	Death	and	Marriage	certificates	

Laurence	 Turtle	 is	 an	 authorised	 transcription	 agent	 for	
NSW	Births,	 Deaths	 and	Marriages,	 holds	 a	Diploma	 in	
Family	 History	 Studies	 and	 has	 completed	 the	Archives	
Course	at	NSW	State	Archives.		
Lorraine	Turtle	has	conducted	courses	in	family	history	for	
U3A	and	regularly	visits	NSW	State	Archives	for	research.		
Both	Lorraine	and	Laurie	were	teachers	in	“former	lives”	
and	are	available	for	talks	to	family	history	groups.	

Turtle Consolidated Services
(61)		2	4573	1559

lturtle@iprimus.com.au																										
http://home.iprimus.com.au/lturtle																					
PO	Box	144,	Kurrajong,	NSW	2758
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DNA Research Group
The Grandfather Quest

by Melissa Hulbert 
(Member, DNA Research Group)

Since I was quite young I have known that my Mum was 
fostered out as a baby and while she knew who her mother 
was, had never known anything about her father other than 

he was young (around her mother’s age), had likely served in the 
military and may have been American. When I became interested 
in family history, I traced Mum’s maternal line and investigated 
every resource I could that may provide a clue to her father, all 
without success. That was until DNA came along. 
I discussed the option of testing with Mum and she agreed to 
test with Family Tree DNA (FTDNA) and we eagerly awaited to 
results. The results came back with matches to her but it was hard 
to know if these matches were on her maternal or paternal side 
and many were at the 2nd–4th cousin level (more likely 3rd or 
4th cousins). Without any closer matches it was hard to make any 
progress though everyone we contacted were very helpful.
A few years later I was at Rootstech and after listening to many 
DNA talks, I decided that Ancestry would be a good company to 
test with as they had, at the time, predominantly American and the 
largest database of testers, providing Mum was happy to do the 
test, which she was.
Mum’s results came back a few weeks earlier than expected and 
apart from a recently found niece (and sister, which is another 
story for another day) there were two other matches in the first 
cousin category. A quick check to see if they matched Mum’s 
niece who was on her maternal side—no they didn’t—so they had 
to be on Mum’s paternal line!
One of those two matches also had a large public tree of over 
9,000 people which was good news and was really the other key 
(apart from not matching Mum’s niece) to solving this mystery.

Three possible fathers
I knew from the high shared centimorgans (800cM) that this match 
and Mum must have shared grandparents and so I looked at both 
grandparent’s lines on the tree and then set about finding other 
matches with trees that I could use to confirm the grandparents. 
This proved surprisingly easy, simply as we were fortunate that 
many of the matches on Mum’s paternal line had large trees and 
I wasn’t searching that far back in time. Thanks to second, third 
and fourth cousin matches I had soon isolated the grandparents 
to Ervin Mealer/Meeler and Caroline Johnson. They had seven 
children of which I could eliminate four as three were female 
and one son had sadly died in infancy. This left three brothers, 
William, Ivan and Vernon. I was able to rule out William as he 
was 10 years older than Ivan and 12 years older than Vernon (so 
a little bit too old) and from his service record, never served near 
Australia. This left Ivan and Vernon. 
A friend with a world Ancestry subscription kindly looked up the 
two brother’s records and sent them through. One was interesting, 
Vernon had been posted to the ‘Phillippine Department’ however 
more research was required. I was visiting the USA a few weeks 
after Mum’s results came back and had fortuitously decided to stop 
off in Salt Lake City for a few days of research and the American 

section was now top of my list! The Family History Library is an 
enormous facility with wonderful staff who are more than willing 
to help and I was directed to the relevant WWII military records. 
I searched through many records and could still only place 
Vernon near Australia. It was suggested that I discuss my research 
with one of the professional researchers they have and this was 
extremely helpful. The researcher listened while I explained what 
I was trying to find out, my research and conclusions. She asked 
key questions and agreed with what I had discovered. However, 
she did say the only way to know for sure would be to reach out 
and make contact. 
I pondered this for the rest of my trip as there are many variables 
to consider, most importantly, how would someone react to being 
contacted about a potential unknown child in the family? There is 
no one definitive way to contact someone in this situation. Vernon 
had married however there were no children listed on the trees and 
I knew this didn’t mean there were not children. 
I decided the best way was to approach and say my Mum looked 
like a close cousin match and would they be interested in working 
out the connection. I heard back immediately from Carlene who 
was keen to help. After a couple of emails and sharing my private 
tree with Carlene (it has more detail than the public tree) and no 
names in common, I replied saying that my Mum was fostered and 
didn’t know her father or his line and could we perhaps be related 
in this way? I also mentioned that from looking at her tree, Vernon 
would seem the most likely. Carlene then sent a reply asking 
if I could see some other matches to Mum which I could. She 
immediately replied back saying it seemed certain that Vernon 
was Mum’s father as he was the only one of the family that had 
been in Australia at the correct time. 
She then went on to explain that their family knew he had an 
Australian girlfriend at the time and that her mother (Vernon’s 
sister) had exchanged letters with Vernon’s girlfriend. This was 
the last piece of the puzzle and at this point I gathered the family 
around to read this email. Needless to say, Mum was surprised and 
excited by the find.

Family reunion
Subsequent emails revealed that Vernon had not had any other 
children. Carlene was thrilled at the Australian connection and 
said that she would love to meet us but supposed this would be 
unlikely given the distance between us all. I think it was almost 
an instant and unanimous decision to hop on a plane and visit so 
in October last year Mum, Dad and I boarded a plane to the USA. 
We went to visit Carlene in North Carolina and also met her 
daughter Karen and granddaughters Jayde and Tasha. We were 
made very welcome and chatted for many hours and Carlene 
shared not only stories but also some photos with us. We then 
headed to Texas to visit the grave of Mum’s father Vernon Oscar 
‘Bob’ Mealer who had passed away in 1992. 
Our final stop was Arkansas where we met Carlene’s brother 
David and Barbara, who was also a first cousin, and her husband 
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Jerry. We met at a petrol station in Morrilton, perhaps not where 
you imagine a family reunion to take place, but it was close to 
our destination that day, the Old Liberty Cemetery. This cemetery 
is where Mum’s grandparents, great grandparents and 2x great 
grandparents are all buried. In fact, Barbara explained that we 
were related to almost everyone in this cemetery in some way.
I spent a lot of time, with Jerry’s help, wandering around taking 
photographs of nearly all the headstones, knowing that my time 
here was short and that I could figure out the relationships later.
Afterwards over lunch, Jerry shared that he knew who Mum was 
the second they drove up. He said she looked a lot like her father 
and that even her mannerisms were the same as his had been. This 
was very special to hear and made our connection with the family 
feel so much stronger.
We returned to David’s for a family dinner and met his wife 
Pauline and Vicki, Mum’s second cousin. David then presented 
Mum with a photo album full of photos of her father and many of 
the ancestors’ graves we had visited earlier in the day. Needless to 
say these are treasured and have pride of place at home.
We all feel very lucky that our experience was so wonderful. We 
were made to feel so very welcome and a part of the family by 
everyone we met. We are all still in contact via email sharing 
family stories and photos and with hopes to meet up again in the 
not too distant future. 
I also found out that after the war Vernon worked as a handwriting 
and forensics expert in Austin, Texas. I like to think he would be 
a little chuffed that his granddaughter found him using DNA. 

Mel’s Tips
When looking for unknown family using DNA:
• You may need to test with multiple companies to find 

closer cousin matches
• Take your time and be thorough with your research
• Even if you are as sure as you can be, run it by another 

researcher as they may see something you have missed.
• If making contact for the first time, take the time to 

consider how to approach your match, we were fortunate, 
but not everyone may react the same. Be prepared to deal 
with this if it occurs. 

My grandfather, Vernon Oscar ‘Bob’ Mealer.
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Family meeting at the petrol station in Morrilton—David, Jerry, Barbara, me and Mum.

Headstone of Vernon O Mealer in Texas
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We’ve had a great MIDAS month, with two very happy 
SAG members finding family treasures. 

Firstly, a member living overseas contacted us to see if 
we could arrange a copy of an entry in a register listed 
as not suitable for copying in MIDAS. After looking at 
the book in question, we were able to make a copy of 
each page, stitch them together and send them off. Not 
only was our member thrilled she was able to get the 
copy, but it also proves that with our newer scanning 
equipment what was not feasible before can be now 
accomplished quite easily.

Our second happy SAG member is from regional NSW. 
She asked for a routine quote to copy the contents of a 
file (SAG ref: 04/003835), which happened to include 
an original Conditional Pardon for John Maguire. 

John arrived in Australia from Antrim on the Martha in 
1818, having been transported to serve a life sentence 
for forgery.1 

Magic Midas Moments

Descent36

John Maguire: Original Conditional Pardon document 1835 
(right) and Administration of Estate, 1840 (below). 
SAG ref: 04/003835.

It was an absolute thrill for all the volunteers and staff 
in the office at the time to examine the document and 
wonder at its survival – it is believed to be the only 
one in our collection. Also included in the file was an 
original administration from the mid-1800s and, again, 
we marvelled at the exquisite penmanship of the clerk 
who drew up the document. An outstanding find for the 
lucky member and she is now considering the two-day 
round trip to see the real things for herself! 

Danielle Tebb, Membership Officer
____________________________
1 Source Information: Ancestry.com. New South Wales, Australia 

Convict Ship Muster Rolls and Related Records, 1790–1849 [database 
on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: Ancestry.com Operations Inc, 2008. 
Original data: New South Wales State Archives, Musters and other 
papers relating to convict ships. Series CGS 1155, Reels 2417–2428.
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Letter Flash: A collection of short 
stories based on correspondence
Any correspondence to, from or about family members is a 
prized possession of family historians. 
The theme ‘a letter’ was selected for the eighth Flash Family 
History session of the Writing Discussion Group of the SAG in 
November 2018. 
A selection of contributions will be published in future issues. 

Mother, I searched for you
There was no reason to suspect the day would be different to any 
other day in the life of the recently widowed young woman.
On her mother’s suggestion, and with her help, she had taken 
on the licence of one of the town’s hotels; although neither were 
really suited to the task, as the daughter refused to serve drinks 
to the intoxicated, and the mother gave free meals to the men 
she fancied. But they soldiered on until one fateful day when the 
mother clashed with one of her grandchildren, and without a word 
to her daughter, departed the pub.
Fate had it that a train was standing at the nearby station, and 
apparently being in a state of high emotion, the mother boarded 
the train and departed the town – not just for the day, but forever. 
The journey took her hundreds of kilometres from that town, 
and perhaps embarrassment or the passage of time made it more 
and more difficult to return. It was not what one would have 
expected as there had always been a close bond between the two; 
the daughter being her only child, born out of wedlock when the 
mother was just eighteen.
And so the daughter began what would be a long and fruitless 
search, and eventually the anguish turned to a sad acceptance. The 
years passed and the daughter remarried; a second family was 
born, and eventually she left the country town and began a new life 
in the city. But the daughter continued to grieve her mother’s loss 
and reports of unidentified women found dead would reignite the 
search and her new husband would be despatched to the morgue to 
view their bodies in case one may be her missing mother.
It was thirty years on when news of the mother finally arrived by 
way of a letter addressed to the daughter’s previous married name 
and sent to the country town she had long departed.
Understandably the letter had taken a long and circuitous route 
to reach her and in truth it would have been better had it never 
arrived. It was a letter that ended the search but magnified the 
grief. It contained her mother’s silver brooch and the words “If 
the reader recognizes the brooch then she will know her mother 
is dead.”
There’s a post-script to this sad story. When the daughter visited 
her mother’s grave, she found not her mother’s, but her own age 
inscribed on the headstone. The old lady had fooled her third 
husband into believing she was eighteen years younger than her 
actual age.
So genealogists, beware of ages that just don’t fit – that person 
who is way too young or way too old may indeed be your missing 
ancestor. 

Margaret Miller (Member, Writing Discussion Group)

Success for the Writing Group
19 books and 127 articles published in our first five years!
SAG’s Writing Discussion Group has been meeting once 
a month for five years and we are delighted to report the 
above statistics.
As you would expect most of the books were either a 
biography of an individual or the history of a family. 
Admittedly three were not whole books but contributions 
to collections e.g. “Ryde Goes to War” and “Becoming an 
Industrial Arts Teacher in NSW” but then I didn’t count 
all the Croker Prize entries, blogs, obituaries, Powerpoint 
presentations, UTAS assignments, nor all the “Flash” 
stories we present at two meetings each year.
Articles covered topics including aircraft restoration, 
WWI, nursing, churches, Bibles. As well as Descent, they 
appeared in journals of family history societies in Botany 
Bay, Armidale, Cowra, Nepean, Ryde, Victoria, Wiltshire 
and London, as well as general history magazines.
So often I heard the comment that publication would 
never have been possible without the knowledge and 
support gained from our friendly Writing Discussion 
Group. Why not join us on the second Thursday of the 
month?
At our meetings we learn from published authors or 
group members about issues like how to begin, writing 
for your audience, copyright, indexing, illustrations, and 
choosing a publisher. Each meeting there is time for 
people to share their successes and problems too. For 
practice we have challenges from time to time, designed 
to get us writing and editing our own work then sharing 
our output with the group. Apart from a time or word limit 
our only rule is we don’t judge—everyone is supported.

Sue Stenning, Former Convenor,  
Writing Discussion Group

2019 Descent advert 

CREMORNE1.COM
Self-Publishing  

                      www.cremorne1.com 
Need help to finalise a Memoir, Biography, Family 

history???
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layout, editing, image scanning & placement, cover 

design, and printing & binding. 
Quality at a great price  
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Notes and News
Heather Garnsey, Executive Officer

Sterling Cheque Services
In June 1994 the Society set up a Sterling Cheque Service whereby 
members could have a cheque written for family history purposes 
on the Society’s London bank account for a small fee. This was 
popular when introduced as it helped avoid the expense of getting 
international bank drafts to pay for membership subscriptions, 
research and purchases made through small societies. 
Much has changed in the past 25 years and it now easier to pay for 
overseas purchases through services such as PayPal, direct debit 
or credit card. Use of our Sterling Cheque service has fallen to 
only a few cheques being written a year, while monthly account 
fees still have to be met.
We’ve therefore decided to close the London account and to 
stop offering this service as of 1 June. We don’t believe this will 
inconvenience many members, however if you don’t use internet 
banking or credit cards and need to send a small amount of money 
to the UK for family history, make contact with us and we may be 
able to assist on an ad hoc basis. 

FamilyTree Maker Software 
We’ve been advised that our supplier of FamilyTree Maker 
software will shortly cease to distribute DVD versions of this 
popular software and in future they expect you will only be able to 
purchase new versions or receive updates of the software via file 
downloads from the manufacturer. We don’t have a date when this 
is going to happen (likely to be this year) so we’d recommend if 
you want to update your FTM software to the latest version then 
you contact our bookshop as soon as possible. The latest DVD 
version available is the 2017 program for $130 plus $4 p&h. 

Findmypast Introduces Tree to Tree 
Hinting Service 
If you have your own Findmypast account and currently use their 
online tree service, from the beginning of July you may start to 
receive notification that another person has the same deceased 
ancestor in their family tree. 
This will be a new optional service provided to subscribers and if 
you would prefer not to ‘share’ your ancestors you will be able to 
change the default setting from ‘shareable’ to ‘private’ when the 
new service is introduced. Several other large sites already offer 
tree sharing (such as Ancestry and MyHeritage) but this is a new 
initiative from Findmypast which they hope will help subscribers 
who share ancestry to find each other. You can read more about this 
at https://www.findmypast.com.au/tree-change-faqs. 

Transportation to Tasmania
Member Michael Oldfield has drawn to our attention a recent 
lecture broadcast on ABC Radio National which might be of 
interest to members with Tasmanian convict heritage. Presented 
by Her Excellency Professor the Honourable Kate Warner, AC, 
Governor of Tasmania, the 31st John West Memorial Lecture was 
titled Transportation Revisited: Lessons for Modern Penal Policy? 

The first part will be of particular interest as it gives an excellent 
summary of transportation to Tasmania. A transcript of the 

Governor’s speech will be found at https://www.govhouse.tas.
gov.au/sites/default/files/speeches/john_west_memorial_lecture.
pdf and you can also listen to audio at https://www.abc.net.au/
radionational/programs/bigideas/what-can-modern-prisons-learn-
from-the-convicts/11078530.

More Australian Soldiers Who Died at 
Fromelles in WW1 Identified
A further seven Australian soldiers who had been buried as 
‘unknown’ in the Fromelles (Pheasant Wood) Cemetery in France 
have been positively identified as: 
Private Arthur George BATT 32nd Bn. A.I.F.,  

age 32, of Hilton, SA
Private Edward James HOPE 54th Bn. A.I.F.,  

age 28, of Penrith, NSW
Private Leslie Clark DUNN 31st Bn. A.I.F.,  

age 28, of West Melbourne, Victoria
Private George HONEY 32nd Bn. A.I.F.,  

age 31, of West Guilford, WA
Lance Corporal Ralph JOHNSON 31st Bn. A.I.F.,  

age 19 of Middle Brighton, Victoria
Lance Corporal John Alexander CRAWFORD 32nd Bn. A.I.F.,  

age 32, of Hindmarsh, SA 
Private Peter Paul SHANNON 53rd Bn. A.I.F.,  

age 35, of Merriwa, NSW.
The Fromelles Project has now successfully identified 166 
Australian soldiers, with 84 still remaining undetermined. All were 
originally interred in a mass grave which was discovered in 2009. 

The Fromelles Identification Board has met annually for the 
past ten years to consider new evidence obtained through the 
collaboration of the defence forces, contracted specialists, 
volunteer researchers and the families of the missing who have 
supplied DNA for matching purposes. The work is ongoing and 
anyone who believes they may be related to any soldier who died 
in the battle of Fromelles between 19 and 21 July 1916 and who 
has no known grave can register online at https://army.govcms.
gov.au/forms/uwc-a-online-registration-form.

Cemetery App 
If you are visiting Waverley, South Head or Mona Vale Cemeteries 
in suburban Sydney then you might be interested in this app which 
you can download to your phone or tablet before you go.  This free 
app, available for both Android and Apple devices through iTunes 
and Google Play, allows you to do a search for a grave when in 
the cemetery, and it will then use your GPS location to guide you 
to that spot. This will be especially useful in a cemetery such as 
Waverley which covers more than 40 acres and has 60,000 burials. 
You can read more on the Waverley Council website at https://
www.waverleycemetery.com/icemetery. 
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Archival Anecdotes
Emily Hanna, 

Senior Archivist, Access and Information

Exhibition News
1828 Census records inscribed on the UNESCO 
Australian Memory of the World Register 
We are thrilled that records of the 1828 Census of NSW which we 
hold as part of our Collection have been inscribed on the UNESCO 
Australian Memory of the World Register.
The 1828 Census was the first official census undertaken by NSW 
after it was found the Governor had no authority to compel free 
men to come to a muster – the previous means of counting the 
colony’s population.
We have digitised the Census material and this is available on our 
website. We also recently toured the Census throughout regional 
NSW, giving more people than ever before the opportunity to see 
one of the original 190 year old volumes.

The Queen’s Album – a history mystery
Calling all history sleuths and time detectives! We need your help 
to solve a mystery for our next exhibition, The Queen’s Album.
On 27 February 1882 at Windsor Castle Queen Victoria 
received a special gift from the people of NSW – an album of 
64 photographic prints featuring impressive sites and scenes of 
Sydney and elsewhere. 
In 2018, we rediscovered in our Collection, the original glass 
plate negatives of images featured in the album. Buoyed by this 
success, we set out to find the actual album itself. We contacted 
institutions all over the world seeking the whereabouts of the 

‘Queen’s album’. But it was all to no avail. Can you help us solve 
the mystery of what happened to the Queen’s album? 
The images are on display at Government House in an exhibition 
titled The Queens Album from late May 2019, coinciding with the 
Vivid festival and are also available on our website.

Online news
Instagram 
We are now on Instagram so look out for us at nswarchives! You 
will see lots of visual material from the Collection showcased. 
Our Instagram is already proving to be popular, so come over, and 
enjoy exploring the Collection with us!

Register of cases of bubonic plague
Bubonic plague hit Sydney in 1900 and continued on until 1908. 
The government of the day responded swiftly, establishing 
quarantine areas, isolating cases of the disease and cleansing 
areas of the city. Needless to say, records were created of this 
major event including a Register of Cases of Bubonic Plague. 
The Register is now open to public access. We have published an 
index of all cases listed in the volume and digitised this important 
record. Details are on our website at: https://www.records.nsw.
gov.au/archives/magazine/bubonic-plague. 

Pneumonic Influenza (Spanish Flu), 1919
Between January and September 1919, pneumonic influenza, 
commonly known as the ‘Spanish Flu’, killed 6,387 people in 
New South Wales, infecting as many as 290,000 in Metropolitan 

Medical staff and workers from the Riley Street Depot, Surry Hills, April 1919. From: NRS 4481, ST 6679
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Sydney alone. The pandemic threw the people and Government 
of the State into a community effort rivalled only by that of the 
recent war, in an attempt to lessen the spread, and impact, of a 
deadly disease.
Marking the centenary of the outbreak of the Spanish Flu, a new 
story on our website gives details of the State Government’s 
action, the after-effects on the community and the records held 
in our Collection. See our website: https://www.records.nsw.gov.
au/archives/collections-and-research/guides-and-indexes/stories/
pneumonic-influenza-1919.

Reading Room News
New catalogue
You might have noticed some recent changes to our catalogue 
Collection Search. We have been working hard behind the scenes 
on a new and expanded version with more items and series to 
search than ever before. 
You can search for series and items in the NSW State Archives 
Collection, and you can also use the catalogue to find entries 
from the online indexes – all in one place. (If you prefer to search 
the Online Indexes only, you can still do this search.) The new 
Collection Search offers search filters that allow you to refine 
your search terms in a variety of ways. Reading room requests for 
records can be submitted electronically via the catalogue on the 
day, or in advance of your visit. 

New operating system and changes in the 
reading room 
You will notice some changes in the reading room, as requests for 
records are submitted electronically and we are phasing out our 
paper retrieval slips. 
After you submit your request the items will be bar-coded and 
then scanned out to you in the reading room and scanned back in 
after you have used them. 

More divorce records transferred from 
Supreme Court
Many of you are familiar with our Divorce files. These are our 
key record series relating to divorce. The files contain evidence 
for each particular case including Judicial separations. The 
information in the divorce case papers varies considerably. 
Examples of documents in the case papers include petitions 
for the dissolution of marriage; affidavits (sworn statements); 
petitions for maintenance; marriage certificates; decrees nisi (not 
always included); decrees absolute (not always included), and 
correspondence. 
The Supreme Court of NSW has recently transferred some more 
consignments of the divorce files from the mid-1960s into the 
State Archives Collection. We now hold the following years: 
1873–1963, 1965–1967, 1970–part 1971 and 1976. You will find 
most divorce files listed in our catalogue Collection Search. 
For more information about divorce records held in the Collection 
please see our Guides on our website: https://www.records.nsw.
gov.au/archives/collections-and-research/guides-and-indexes/
divorce. 

Inaugural DNA Drop In
We held our first DNA Drop In at Richmond Villa in March. 
Thanks to the support of a great team of volunteers from our 
Advanced DNA Research Group, we had four help desks providing 
assistance in analysing DNA test results. You can always drop in 
to our library (during opening hours) for help with your family 
history, but DNA is a specialty area not currently covered by our 
library volunteers and we hope to be running more of these drop 
ins to meet this need.

German Family History Sessions and 
Webinar
Also in March, Ben Hollister came all the way to Sydney from 
South Australia to host a day and a half of German family history 
learning. The hands on computer session on the Friday booked 
out almost immediately and the Focus Day on Saturday was also 
almost completely booked. 
So many of us, myself included, have German ancestors and 
researching them can be quite a challenge. Ben provided a 
fascinating and amusing insight into German geography, history 
and people, and some great hints and strategies for German family 
history research. If you missed out, you will probably want to 
book into his webinar which is in the current program.

Fundamentals Course
A three-part Family History Fundamentals course was introduced 
this year. You can book for the whole course (at a discounted rate) 
or individual sessions. We will be running this course every six 
months, so if you have friends you are trying to entice into family 
history perhaps you could recommend it to them. 

Family History Month
August is Family History month. To celebrate, we are running 
a challenge event with some great prizes. You can participate in 
person at the SAG or remotely, and it is open to members and 
non-members. Details will be provided on our website and our 
Facebook page, but your clue is that success in the challenge 
means you have to use SAG library and/or archives resources, so 
you might want to book into one of our Richmond Villa and/or  
library tours if you are not already familiar with them.

Lost In Old Sydney in November
Do not forget that our next Lost In weekend is being held on the 
first weekend in November (2-3 November). The theme is Lost In 
Old Sydney and we will be exploring the history of the colony, the 
lives of the people and the great range of records which could help 
you with your family history. Even if you do not have family from 
this time and place, we hope you will enjoy the presentations. 
The program, presenters and venue will be announced in a few 
months. 

Education 
Report

Danielle Lautrec, Education Officer
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Book Notes

A country to be reckoned with: The true story 
of Australia’s pioneer stock agent
by Patsy Trench. Prefab publications, 2018, London. 
Paperback. 343 pages. ISBN: 978-0-9934537-2-4 
SAG Ref: A6/PIT/5

We are first introduced to George Matcham Pitt, the pioneer 
stock agent, colloquially known as GM, at his funeral in 1896 in 
Richmond, New South Wales. It was fitting that the town where he 
was born was brought to a standstill to honour this remarkable man 
from a pioneering family. 
From this ending however, Patsy Trench takes us back to the 
beginning of this family’s history and is both a guide and a 
participant within the story. While she guides us through the past, 
she also brings us back to the present time and explains some of 
her difficulties in writing the story as well as showing the reader 
how to navigate primary sources both in the United Kingdom and 
Australia. Along with the search for sources, she also takes us on 
several journeys into rural and regional Australia searching for her 
family’s history.
This is an accessible approach to history and aims for a wide 
readership of those who want more than dry history and facts. It 
is often written in the first person as Patsy creates characters and 
imaginary conversations in order to shine a light on periods of 
time in colonial life when so little is known. She also admits that 
“one of the joys, and potential hazards, of family history is the 
side-track” (p. 68), but this can provide important context for our 
ancestors particularly those caught up in the 19th century criminal 
justice system. Some of these side stories however, provide insight 
into life on the hulks for instance, the journeys of the convicts, 
and early life in Sydney from being a shopkeeper or someone who 
produces a teapot or little brown jug. 
While this book contains many interesting snippets of stories 
worth exploring further, it is George who should have the final say. 
It appears he was larger-than-life: a man with a booming voice, a 
love of Burns and Shakespeare whom he often quoted, a farmer 
on the Hawkesbury, who became an auctioneer and founder of the 
first stock and station agents, Pitt, Son & Badgery. There is no 
need for imaginary conversations with GM, for often his words 
have been quoted verbatim in the press on topics of which he had 
decided opinions. 
This book contains the stories of people to be reckoned with, along 
with the country itself. Good Australian stories.

Christine Sanderson

John Oxley: A New Perspective
by Rob Tickle. 2018; Paperback; 226 pages; 
ISBN 978-0-6483470-0-2
SAG Ref: A6/OXL/1

Rob Tickle’s new perspective on John Oxley, Surveyor-General, 
two hundred years after the historic 1818 expedition into the 
interior of NSW, reveals a talented, complicated man. In his short 
life he not only navigated the high seas, but also the turbulent 
waters of colonial politics. He became an entrepreneur, farmer and 
businessman and a family man highly involved in the community. 
The highlights of this well-researched, immensely detailed and 
glossy book are its full-colour photographs and maps locating 
John Oxley not only in his birthplace in Kirkham, Yorkshire but 
also in his homestead, Kirkham, near Camden, where he died.
While Oxley’s story alone would be interesting enough, there are 
also biographies of members of the 1818 expedition, including 
the convicts who accompanied them, of whom little is known at 
this stage. The expedition did not consist of only John Oxley, but 
also George Evans, Charles Fraser and John Harris who brought 
their own skills, as did the convicts. Rob Tickle wrote “under 
atrocious conditions they co-existed and co-operated for close on 
six months, to achieve what was at the time the greatest inland 
exploration of Australia”. 
It is well worth reading the journal of the 1818 expedition which is 
included, in order to gain a sense of the appalling conditions that 
the men endured along with their horses of whose condition Oxley 
was overwhelmingly concerned. It is in reading the day to day 
account that it can be seen that this was an epic journey, worthy of 
becoming one of our national sagas. It may have been considered 
a failure by both Oxley and Governor Macquarie because it didn’t 
discover an inland sea or a great river, it was in fact a success as 
a feat of endurance and a great Australian story. The sixteen men 
were pitted against a landscape they found hostile, and not only 
survived but also mapped land previously unseen by Europeans. 
Of course, the other participants in this story are the original 
inhabitants, the Birrpai, who witnessed the journey of these 
strangers passing unceremoniously through their land with 
unknown intentions. They observed uneasily and primarily 
peacefully, although at times with hostilities which appeared to be 
the result of cultural misunderstandings and insensitivity on the 
part of the explorers. 
Rob Tickle certainly provides a new perspective worthy of further 
exploration.

Christine Sanderson
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Ledgers and minute books

Series 2 also contains ledgers, minute books and account books 
of businesses and organisations. The family history value of 
such books may not be immediately obvious, but if members of 
your family were closely associated with these businesses and 
organisations you could find information of a nature not contained 
in the usual family history records.
The SAG holds company records of the Catholic Press Newspaper 
Company. These comprise 35 minute books 1895–1945, Share 
Registers, Dividend Registers and material relating to salaries and 
wages. The image above is from SAG 2/29. 
Donor: Catholic Press Newspaper Company

Highlights from the Manuscript 
and Image Collection
The following is a selection of material in the Manuscript and 
Image Collection. All items are held at Richmond Villa, 120 Kent 
Street, unless otherwise stated and appointments to view them can 
be made through the online MIDAS catalogue on our website.

Series 2 
This series comprises bound manuscripts up to 50 centimetres in 
size. These items are in this series because their common physical 
features mean they have similar storage requirements. However, 
in all other aspects they are completely different and some are 
quite amazing. This article highlights just a few – you should 
explore them further yourself.
For each example shown, there are related items in other series. 
You can find related items by logging into MIDAS, searching for 
item number and clicking on the accession number. This gives you 
a list of all items that were donated with the item you searched for.

Photo albums
Most of the photo albums in Series 2 date from the 19th century. 
Tintypes date from about 1850s to 1900s. They were made using 
a thin sheet of iron coated with black enamel.
A carte de visite is a photograph mounted on a piece of card 
the size of a formal visiting card. The format was patented by 
the French photographer Andre Adolphe Eugene Disdéri (1819–
1889) in 1854 and they were in use until about the 1910s.
People collected carte de visite portraits of their family, friends 
and celebrities, and mounted them in albums.

43

A tiny tintype photograph 
from SAG 2/285, the album 
of the Evenis family of Bath 
SOM and Bathurst NSW 
which arrived on the Roman 
Emperor, 1850.
Donor: Frances Costa 

Carte de visite from 2/149, the photo album of Alfred 
& Elizabeth (nee Grant) Hoy of Warialda NSW. 

Donor: Lillyan Macdonald

Series 2 also contains ledgers, minute books and account books 

Danielle Lautrec, Archives Officer
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Music book
A portrait of Mary Elizabeth Pye is displayed on the wall at the top 
of the stairs in Richmond Villa. Series 2 contains her music book 
(SAG 2/55). 
Mary was born in 1827 to John and Eleanor Pye. The family 
lived in Parramatta and Baulkham Hills, where Mary married 
Samuel Jenner in 1847. 
The music book is quite unique and, according to Dr Graeme 
Skinner of Sydney University, historically significant because 
of its association with renowned violinist, pianist and composer 
William Vincent Wallace. Mary appears to have been a music 
student of Wallace or his wife and the music book contains 
handwritten notations by Wallace. Donor: Enid Whitling.
The June 2018 issue of Descent has an article on Mary 
Elizabeth Pye, The Surprising Legacy of Miss Pye of 
Parramatta, by Megan Martin, Chair, SAG Collections 
Committee and SAG Director. 

Scrapbook from the Tart McEvoy papers, 2/41. 
Quong Tart (1850–1903) was a Chinese-born Sydney-based 

businessman whose famous tea rooms were situated in the Queen 
Victoria Building. His wife Margaret collected memorabilia 
documenting the life of their family and the broader Sydney 

social scene. These memorabilia were placed in four volumes of 
scrapbooks in 1964. 

Donor: Lois McEvoy.

Scrapbooks
Scrapbooks were another collecting pastime of the 19th and early 
20th century. Typical contents range from photographs, newspaper 
articles, sketches, stories, menus and invitations.

A portrait of Mary Elizabeth Pye is displayed on the wall at the top 
of the stairs in Richmond Villa. Series 2 contains her music book 

Mary was born in 1827 to John and Eleanor Pye. The family 
lived in Parramatta and Baulkham Hills, where Mary married 

The music book is quite unique and, according to Dr Graeme 
Skinner of Sydney University, historically significant because 
of its association with renowned violinist, pianist and composer 
William Vincent Wallace. Mary appears to have been a music 
student of Wallace or his wife and the music book contains 

has an article on Mary 
The Surprising Legacy of Miss Pye of 

, by Megan Martin, Chair, SAG Collections 
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Highlights from the Library Collection
by Philippa Garnsey (Member)

O’Kief, Coshe Mang, Slieve Lougher and Upper 
Blackwater in Ireland (Volumes 1 to 15)

If you are researching your Irish ancestors from Counties Cork 
and Kerry you may find the above books a wonderful resource.
The Society holds the complete collection of these 15 volumes 
which contain over 3,000,000 names of people who lived in 
counties Cork and Kerry, Ireland. These books were compiled by 
Albert Eugene Casey, a pathologist from the USA, between 1952 
and 1971 who had calculated that he was related to everyone who 
had ever lived in a small area in north west Cork and east Kerry. 
The volumes contain Roman Catholic, Church of Ireland and 
Quaker baptisms, marriages and death records. In addition, 
headstone inscriptions, newspaper notices relating to births, deaths 
and marriages, and many other records have been indexed. Each 
volume is indexed by surname and then first name and contains 
a table of contents. Unfortunately there is no single index for all 
volumes. Volumes 9, 10, 12 and 13 don’t contain information 
relating to specific people but contain various histories relating 
to Cork and Kerry. Of course the 3 million entries do not cover 
everyone whoever lived in the area but if your family came from 
this area you are sure to find relevant information. 
I first became aware of these books as a branch of my husband’s 
Quill family came from both counties and I set out to try and trace 
his ancestors. 
The Quill family were prominent in the area, being merchants and 
members of the British Army, and were members of the Roman 
Catholic Church as well as the Church of Ireland. The records I 
found included newspaper reports of births, deaths and marriages, 
parish registers, wills, directories and register of students at Trinity 
College. These records enabled me to document my husband’s 

direct ancestors as well as the various branches of his family for a 
further four generations.
Examples of the information found in newspaper notices included: 
• Advertisment in Cork Journal: 14 Jan 1762 Whereas Mary 

Flin alias Quill wife of John Quill of Inchinsinuta in the 
Parish of Killeentierna, Co Kerry, hath eloped (Vol 15)

• Death: On 4 Mar 1825, Tralee in his 88th year Thos Quill Esq. 
for last 56 years a resident of Tralee and 33 years Magistrate 
of Kerry (Vol 7)

• Advertisement in Limerick Chronicle: 4 Dec 1834, Reward 
of £100 for the arrest of murderers of Richard Quill of 
Rathdowney (Vol 11)

• Over 200 records were found for this family dating from 1762 
to 1954. 

When you are searching for your ancestors in these books you 
need to consider the different ways a particular surname could 
be spelled and check each variation. I found Quill was also spelt 
Cuill, Quile, Quille and Quil. 
The Society also holds an index to the documents found in each 
volume. However if you are at home and want to see the material 
found in each volume check the following links:
County Cork: http://www.corkpastandpresent.ie/genealogy/
indextookiefcoshemang-corkmaterial/. 
County Kerry: http://www.corkpastandpresent.ie/genealogy/
indextookiefcoshemang-kerrymaterial/. 
Reference: Casey, Albert Eugene. O’Kief, Coshe Mang, Slieve 
Lougher and Upper Blackwater in Ireland. Volumes 1 to 15. 
Ref: S7/1/101a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, j, k, l, m, n, o
Ref: S7/1/101p contains notes on Volumes 1 to 4
Ref: S7/1/101q is a facsimile of the index  .

45June 2019
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Recent Accessions – Library
Compiled by Lorraine Brothers, Librarian

This is a selection of books and pamphlets accessioned from 
February to April 2019. The information is the title of the record; 
library classification number; format and location; donor’s name. 
All items are at 379 Kent Street unless otherwise noted.
Consult the Library Catalogue at the Society’s website for full 
details of the items included in this list. 

Australia
18 Light Anti Aircraft Regiment, Royal Australian Artillery, 

CMF-Army Reserve: on standby for the Suez Canal Crisis 
1956 & Indonesian Confrontation 1964–1967, Sabah Malaysia. 
Ray Samuel. A3/71/Pam.17 (Pamphlet) [Ray Samuel] 

200 jahre geschichte der deutschsprachigen gemeinschaft in 
Australien 1788–1988. Y/A3/20/144 (Book) [Gosford Library 
Services]

Two brothers from Timberland: the first hundred years of 
the Atkin family in Australia; submitted by Anthony Phelan. 
Thesis/A6/ATK/5 (Book) [Anthony Phelan]

Dr Frederick Cox: mine doctor. Robin Wines. 
 A6/COX/Pam.6 (Pamphlet) [Janet Lee]

Agnes the secret princess: an Australian story. Belinda 
Dettmann & Jane Stevens. 6/DET/1 (Book) [Belinda 
Dettmann]

The Fuller family of John and Sophia. Compiled by Robyn 
Smith for the Muster at Gundagai 1986. A6/FUL/2 (Book) 
[from the estate of Marie Young]

The Gill family of Helensburgh. Susan M. Bradshaw. A6/GIL/
Pam.10 (Pamphlet) [Janet Lee]

A Family Story for Maggie: Dorothy Constance Jacobs and 
Henry Herbert Bailey. Researched by Laurel Fisher and Ian 
Fisher. A6/JAC/Pam.5 (Pamphlet) [Laurel Fisher]

A journey through time, 1759–2016. Patricia Jenkins-Green. 
A6/JEN/5 (Book) [Patricia Jenkins-Green]

Mangelsdorf Australia: offspring & origins. Mangelsdorf Book 
Group. A6/MAN/8 (Book) [Barry Wood]

“Oh! Me name is McNamara..”: McNamara family history. 
John M. McNamara. A6/McN/11 (Book) [John McNamara]

A dynasty of butchers and their path to Woy Woy. Joan 
Patrick. A6/NIC/7 (Book) [Joan Patrick]

Our O’Brien story. Jenny Chester and Lyn-Sharon Nash. 
 A6/OBR/8 (Book) [Lyn-Sharon Nash]

George Rickett : of Helensburgh, master builder. Janet Lee. 
A6/RIC/Pam.6 (Pamphlet) [Janet Lee]

History and memories of “Ardnaree” Tubbul. The Shannon 
and Wood families. A6/SHA/8 (Book) [Janet Gale]

In search of the six hundred: a history of the Thorne family. 
David Thorne. A6/THO/35 (Book) [Anon. donation]

150 years: descendants of John Veness 1839–1989 volume 1. 
Robin Bennett. A6/VEN/4(a) (Book) [Cathey Shepherd]

150 years: descendants of John Veness 1839–1989 volume 2. 
Robin Bennett. A6/VEN/4(b) (Book) [Cathey Shepherd]

The Watsons of Kilconnor, County Carlow, 1650 – present. 
Peter J. F. Coutts and Alan Watson. A6/WAT/17 (Book) 
[Paragon Publishing] 

New South Wales
Orphans of history : the forgotten children of the First Fleet. 

Robert Holden. B3/30/25 (Book) [Nina Fairweather]

History of the Lane Cove electorate: October 2018/Lane Cove 
Electoral Office. B4.066/1/Pam.6 (Pamphlet) [Terry Eakin]

From Black Creek to Branxton: a history of 175 years 
1828–2003. Compiled by Melita Watson. B4.335/1/1(a) (Book) 
[Christine Woodlands]

From Black Creek to Branxton: a history of 175 years 1828–
2016 in pictures. Compiled by Melita Watson. B4.335/1/1(b) 
(Book) [Christine Woodlands]

Hong Yuen’s: A century of service 1899–1999. B4.360/10/
Pam.1 (Pamphlet) [from the estate of Marie Young]

History Rewritten: Stanwell Park Public School 1917–2017. 
B4.508/30/1 (Book) [Janet Lee]

Short history: The Tarana Hotel, Tarana NSW from 1873–
2019. Ray Samuel. B4.787/20/Pam.1 (Pamphlet) [Ray Samuel]

Our boys not forgotten: they served their country 100 years 
ago. Jenny Donohoe and Mary Steenson. B5/35/17 (Book) 
[Janet Lee]

Rallying the Troops: a World War I Commemoration vol. 4. 
B5/35/9(d) (Book) [Ku-ring-gai Historical Society]

Cemeteries in Concord, NSW, Australia. Clare Stapleton. 
Concord B7/11/458 (Book) [Clare Stapleton Concord]

Papua New Guinea
Voices from a lost world: Australian women and children 

in Papua New Guinea before the Japanese invasion. Jan 
Roberts. J3/30/2 (Book) [Sue Comrie-Thomson]

England
Gloucestershire
Dissenters’ meeting-house certificates and registrations for 

Bristol and Gloucestershire: 1672–1852. Edited by Anthea 
Jones. N4.14/2/32 (Book)
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Somerset
Wells: a small city. Tony Scrase. N4.34/1/22 (Book) [Janet Gale]

Wiltshire
The Village on the hill: aspects of Colerne history. Edited by 

Andrew Langley and John Utting. N4.41/1/17(a) (Book) [Janet 
Gale]

The Village on the hill: aspects of Colerne history. Edited by 
Joyce Utting and John Utting. volume 2. N4.41/1/17(b) (Book) 
[Janet Gale]

Twenty Golden Candlesticks! or a history of Baptist 
Nonconformity in Western Wiltshire. William Doel. 
N4.41/95/1 (Book) [Janet Gale]

Scotland
Aberdeenshire
The kirkyards of Forgue. P7.1/11/Pam.99 (Pamphlet) 

Wales
“and they work us to death”: Casualties of the mines - volume 

1. Ben Fieldhouse and Jackie Dunn. Q7/5/Pam.1(a) (Pamphlet) 
[Janet Gale]

“and they work us to death”: Casualties of the mines - volume 
2. Ben Fieldhouse and Jackie Dunn. Q7/5/Pam.1(b) (Pamphlet) 
[Janet Gale]

“and they work us to death”: Casualties of the mines - volume 
3. Ben Fieldhouse and Jackie Dunn. Q7/5/Pam.1(c) (Pamphlet) 
[Janet Gale]

Germany
Property, production, and family in Neckarhausen, 1700–

1870. David Warren Sabean. W3/30/3 (Book) [Georgina 
Harper]

Did you know that your SAG membership will give 
you access to the libraries of the following societies 
when you are visiting? 
All you need is a letter of introduction (obtainable 
from membership@sag.org.au) and your SAG card:
• Genealogical Society of the Northern Territory
• Genealogical Society of Queensland
• Genealogical Society of Victoria
• Heraldry & Genealogy Society of South Australia
• New Zealand Society of Genealogists
• Queensland Family History Society
• Tasmanian Family History Society
• Western Australian Genealogical Society.

Travelling for  
Family History? 

Leaving a cash bequest to the SAG is a practical and 
thoughtful way to give an enduring gift which will 
support your interest in family history education and 
research beyond your lifetime.
You may also be interested in bequeathing your family 
papers to us, which will ensure your research will be 
properly appreciated and made accessible to other 
researchers in the future.
Further details on our bequest program, including 
suggested wording for your will, is available by emailing 
execofficer@sag.org.au or telephoning (02) 9247 3953.

Help Secure Your  
Family’s Future Through  

a Bequest to the SAG
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Can You Help Entries
Every member is entitled to one free entry in this section per 
year, space permitting. Additional entries (limit two) can be 
included at a cost of $16.50 each. 
Enquiries will be printed for non-members at a cost of 
$16.50 each.
Each must be limited to sixty words and should follow the 
format shown. This word limit includes name, address and 
membership number. 
Please help other readers by showing the county, state 
or country after place names and by using the Chapman 
County Codes whenever possible.
Enquiries are published in the order received. We prefer you 
to lodge your enquiry by email to info@sag.org.au.

Popular Titles 
Getting Started
Ancestor Family Tree Work Book  ...........................$18
A Beginner’s Guide to British and Irish Genealogy ..$15
Arrivals in Australia ..................................................$30
Citing Historical Sources .....................................$11.50
Trove (National Library of Australia) .......................$15
Where Do I Start? 2nd edition ..................................$25
Charts - 7 Generations ...........................................$4.50
Charts - 9 Generations ...........................................$2.50

Software & Guides
Flip-Pal Mobile Scanner .........................................$348
Flip-Pal Deluxe Carry Case ......................................$45
Family Tree Maker 2017 .........................................$130
So You Are Totally New to FTM 2017 .....................$20

Understanding DNA
Handy Guide: Developing DNA Testing Plan ............$5
Handy Guide: DNA for Genealogy .............................$5
Handy Guide: DNA Chromosone Mapping ................$5
Handy Guide: GEDmatch ...........................................$5
DNA for Genealogists, 4th ed. ..................................$15

Unlock the Past Handy Guides
Australian Electoral Rolls ...........................................$5
Births, Marriages and Deaths in Australia ..................$5
Civil Registration, BDMs in Britain & Ireland ...........$5
Civil Registration, BDMs in Germany .......................$5
German Maps and Gazetteers .....................................$5
German Words for Family Historians .........................$5
Irish Given Names ....................................................$10
Pre-1858 Irish Probate ................................................$5
ScotlandsPeople ..........................................................$5
Twenty Useful Irish Websites .....................................$5

Full details on our website: www.sag.org.au/shop

SAG Bookshop
Level 2, 379 Kent Street, Sydney 
(between King & Market Streets)

Open during Library hours only
10am to 4pm

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
Visit our online shop 24/7: www.sag.org.au/shop

Powell, Shepherd, Daulton, Murphy, Webb and Thurlow
A reunion of descendants of the five Murphy sisters who 
arrived in NSW in January 1841 and also their brother who 
arrived in 1859. 
Descendants of the following are invited to the reunion on 
Saturday 17 August at Burren Junction, NSW. 
1. Margaret Murphy and Paul Walker whose child Jane 

Walker married Sydney Powell in 1861 in Gunnedah.
2. Catherine Murphy and William Richard Shepherd who 

married in 1845 in Sydney.
3. Dorcas Murphy and Richard Daulton who married in 

1851 in Sydney.
4. Joanna Murphy and Philip (Phelyn) Murphy who 

married in 1845 in Parramatta.
5. Jane Murphy and John Hugh Webb who married in 

1841 in Windsor.
6. James Murphy and Mary Murphy whose daughter 

Elizabeth Murphy married Frederick Thurlow in 1877 
in Narrabri.

A book of the Murphy family history will be launched at 
the reunion.
Lyn Stewart
lynstewart@netspace.net.au

Reunions



Miss S.J. Atkinson *
K.E. Aubusson * 
Miss J. Bates *
Miss R.E. Bulkeley *
R. & Mrs L.U. Burge*
Caleula Foundation
W.L. Chapman
Dr C.C. * & Mrs M.L. Croker *
M.A.J. Crowe * 
Mrs P.J. Crummer
R.J.W. d’Apice, AM, (Fellow)
T.A. Eakin, (Fellow)
R.A. Elliott *
Esso Australia Ltd 
Mrs J.E. Gale 
Miss D. Gardiner *
Genealogical Research Directory 
Mrs S.C. Gluskie
Mrs P.J. Gordon (Fellow) 
Mrs N. Gray, OAM (Fellow) * 
S.E. Gronvald *
Dr Jennifer Harrison

Benefactors
V.K. Hicks *
IBM Australia Limited
K.A. Johnson, AM, (Fellow) 
Miss M.A. Jones *
Mrs P.B. Josephson *
T.J. Kennedy, AM
N.S.A. Layton (Fellow) *
G.P. Lewis (Fellow) 
Mrs I.A. Lewis
Library of Australian History 
Mrs A.L. Lind
Major D.H.V. Lobb *
A.J. Loewenthal *
A.G. Lowe
Peter Mabey * & Anne Carolan 
Mrs L.M. MacDonald (Fellow) * 
Mrs S.P. McGlynn *
Dr Perry C. McIntyre (Fellow) 
John K. McLaughlin, AM (Fellow) 
Mrs B. McNamara
Mrs J.A. Miller *
Mrs P.M.B. Mills * 

Mrs S.C.M. Murphy *
E.J. Perry *
R.H. Pocock *
Miss M.E. Pritchard * 
Mrs C. Robertson 
Miss E.J.G. Russell * 
Mrs Gordon Russell *
M.R. Sainty, AM, (Fellow) 
Mrs C.E.O. Simpson, OAM *
E.P.T. Simpson *
M. Stirling * 
Mrs B.J. Stokes
Patricia Ulrichsen *
Nick Vine Hall, AM, (Fellow) *
Rev. O.B. Waldron-McCarthy (Fellow) *
A.H. Bridge Watts *
The William Roberts & Kezia Brown  
 Family Assoc. Inc. *
C.R. Wilshire *
J.D. Wilson (Fellow) 
Worthington Clark Pty Ltd.

(* deceased)

Deaths
The following deaths of members and former members were 
notified to the Society between February and April 2019. We 
extend our sympathies to the family and friends of them all.

Ronald Armstrong, Cammeray, 21 February 2019
Dinah Harvey, Randwick, 18 April 2019

Judy Hourigan, Balgowlah Heights 
John Leonard Ives, Warners Bay, 12 February 2019 

Bruce Mitchelhill, Muscle Creek, 26 July 2018
Margaret Gwyneth Newby, Elizabeth Bay, 19 December 2018

Pauline Patterson, Glenfield, 8 March 2019
William Thomas Penney, Towradgi, 5 January 2019

John Neil Ryan, Ropes Crossing, July 2017
Dimity Ethel Watt, Abbotsford, 10 December 2018

Sustaining Membership
We acknowledge with thanks the following member who 
has recently made a commitment to the well-being of the 
Collections by becoming Sustaining members or increasing 
their level of support. 

Silver
Dr Marie and Prof John Ramsland

When visiting 2/379 Kent Street you have free access to ‘pay 
to view’ websites including: 

• Ancestry.com (Institutional edition) 

• FindMyPast.com (World Library edition)

• The Genealogist.co.uk (Diamond Library edition)

• National Archives (UK) Discovery service – download 
wills, military records and other documents for free

• British Newspaper Archives 

• Biographical Database of Australia 

• FamilySearch – as we are an affiliated library you can 
access most ‘locked’ images onsite which you cannot 
view from home.

Free Access to  
Pay to View Websites



Understanding Australian Military Speak
Recent years have witnessed unprecedented efforts by family and other historians to dig out more 
and more information on Australia’s rich military heritage and especially on those who served. 
This groundswell of interest follows on from milestones such as the centenary of the Boer War and 
World War I. The task of understanding military records is fraught with the difficulties of grappling 
with and interpreting among other matters, military speak, acronyms, initialisms and abbreviations.
To get the most from military records, a grasp of the military abbreviations likely to be encountered 
is highly advisable. This book fills the need by detailing 6,000 abbreviations, initialisms and 
acronyms found in Australian military records from 1788 to the present day.
Softcover, A5, 72 pages, Neil C Smith, Unlock The Past Series, 2016.
$15.00 (plus P&H $4.00) 

Living in Sin
Living in Sin is the first book-length study of cohabitation in nineteenth-century England, based on 
research into the lives of hundreds of couples. ‘Common-law’ marriages did not have any legal basis, 
so the Victorian courts had to wrestle with unions that resembled marriage in every way, yet did 
not meet its most basic requirements. Unsurprisingly, the courts reacted with ambiguity, upholding 
cohabitation in some instances and punishing it in others. By challenging the definition of marriage 
through their actions, couples reformed the state’s dealings with it; nevertheless, cohabitees never 
had legal status and this had serious repercussions for women and children.
Frost shows how these couples slowly widened the definition of legal marriage, preparing the way 
for the more substantial changes of the twentieth century, making this a valuable resource for all 
those interested in Gender and Social History.
Softcover, 264 pages, 22cm, Ginger S Frost, Manchester University Press, 2008.
$47.00 (plus P&H $8.00)

Handy Guide: Irish Given Names: Popularity, Spelling 
Variants, Diminutives and Abbreviations
Researching Irish ancestry is generally more difficult than English ancestry so we must make the 
most of any information we have available.
Gaining knowledge about our ancestors’ given names can be helpful in tracing these individuals 
or other family members. This handy guide explores Irish given names from the mid-1700s to the 
early 1900s, the period that interests most family history researchers.
Filled with tables, this guide includes a table of the common Irish male and female names from 
1700s–1900s, names list spelling variants as well as diminutives and abbreviations. This is incredibly 
useful not only when reading old documents or letters which have the names abbreviated, but also 
to give you clues on alternate spellings of names you could be looking for.  
8 page A4 booklet, b&w and colour photos, Carol Baxter, Unlock the Past handy guide, 2019.
$10.00 (plus P&H $4)

Shackled: Female Convicts at Moreton Bay 1826–1839
Brisbane, the capital of Queensland, was first known as Moreton Bay, a place of secondary 
punishment in New South Wales until 1859. Who were the women convicts who were sent there? 
Were they part of a distinct criminal class? Could they control their own destinies in any way 
or were they victims of an uncompromising penal system? Were they irretrievably tied to their 
criminal past or did they develop new lives?
This book identifies each woman sent to Moreton Bay and brings to light their stories. They are 
evaluated to enable an understanding of the procedures which ordered their lives. As the new 
settlement developed, the social 
conditions proved as much a 
shackle as their criminality. 
Softcover, 25cm, 271 pages, 
Jennifer Harrison, Anchor Books 
Australia, 2016.
$35.00 (plus P&H $12.00) 

In the Bookshop

SAG Bookshop
Level 2, 379 Kent Street, Sydney 
(between King & Market Streets)

Open during Library hours only
10am to 4pm

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
Visit our online shop 24/7: www.sag.org.au/shop


